
WAR AND PEACE IS 
CLOSEJGETHER 

Women Work in the Fields 
While Fight Rages Nearby 

INTERRUPTION SLIGHT 

Soon Pick Up Thread of Their Ordi- 
• 

nary Life Again—Two German 

Prisoners Claim to Be 

Half Starved 

Nancy, November 7.—(Special.)—In this 
war-battered district one of the curious 

/ eights Is men and women at work In the 
fields with hot fighting going on so 

nearby that the tollers are not out of the 
danger *on«. 

The dividing space between peace and 
war Is curiously narrow. Up to the last 
moments before fighting begins, men and 
women are working in the fields and 
clUldren playing In the streets among 
the soldiers and the horses and the guns. 
Almost before the sounds of the last 
shots have died away they are out again 
In the air and sunlight, looking at their 
dLmaged homes—if there is anything but 
smoking ruins left to look at—and once 

more gathering up the threads of ordi- 

nary peace! ul lifo. Or, rather, except 
for the hours when actual bombardment 
or street fighting is going on, it is more 

true to say that they never drop their 
peaceful occupations. 

iKtng after the last trump has sounded 
there will still, I believe, be French 
women washing clothes in the Meuse 
and Marne and Meurthe and Moselle. 

You may burn a Frenchman’s house; 
It Is not so easy to crush his spirit. Lune- 
vllle, Baccaret and Badonviller, three 
small villages I have recently seen, are 

cases In point. 
French Spirit Unshaken 

We came back from Badonviller, at 

that time the most advanced French post 
on this side, by way of Montlgny. On 
the way we saw a dark mass of German 

troops on the move at a distance of 
about two miles from the road, and dur- 
ing our 20 minutes’ stay at Montlgny 
four shells were fired by their artillery 
cn Domevre and Blamont from their po- 
sition between these two towns. But 
beyond, no doubt, wanting to maintain 
their present position, the Germans do 
not seem inclined to resume their offen- 
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Free 
T reatment 

for 

Piles 
Sample treatment of Pyramid Pile 

Remedy mailed free for trial give* 
quick relief, stops itching, bleeding or 

protruding piles, hemorrhoids and all 
rectal troubles. In the privacy of your 
own home. Pyramid Pile Remedy is 
for sale at all druggists, 50c a box. 

FEEL BILIOUS! CALOMEL SICKENS! 
CLEAN UVER AND BOWELS MV WAY 

Don’t lose a day’s work! If Constipated, Sluggish, Headachy, 
take a spoonful of “Dodson’s Liver Tone” 

Listen to me! Take no more sleken- 

ihg, salivating calomel when bilious or 

■onstipated. Don’t lose a day’s work! 
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver, 

which causes necrosis of the bones. Cal- 
omel, when It comes Into contact with 
sour bile crashes Into It, breaking It up. 
This is when you feel that awful nausea 

and cramping. If you are sluggish and 
■'all knocked out," if your liver le tor- 

pid and bowels constipated or you have 
headache, dizalness, coated tongue, If 
breath Is bad or stomach sour, Just take 
a spoonful of harmless Dodson's Liver 
Tone. 

Here's my guarantee—Go to any drug 
■tore and get a 50-cent bottle of Dod- 
son’s Liver Tone. Take a spoonful to- 

night, and if it doesn’t straighten you 
right up and make you feel fine and 
vigorous by morning I want you to go 
hack to the store and get your money. 
Dodson’s Diver Tone is destroying the 
sale of calomel because it is real liver 
medicine; entirely vegetable, -therefore 
it can not salivate or make you sick. 

I guarantee that one spoonful of Dod- 
son’s Diver Tone will put your sluggish 
liver to work and clean your bowels of 
that sour bile and constipated waste 
which is clogging your system and 
making you feel miserable. I guarantee 
that a bottle of Dodson’s Diver Tone 
will keep your entire family feeling 

j fine for months- Give it to your chil- 
dren. It is harmless; doesn’t gripe and 
they like its pleasant taste. 

Sleep Where You Sit 
When You Have a pul|man Bed-DaVdlpOrt 

$1 on Delivery 
I; A Week 

Are the Easy Terms in Our 

New 

I Pullman 
I I This Week Club 
; [can’t You Pay $1 for Comfort? 

1 THE PULLMAN IS Of Course You Can 
I A handsome Davenport by There'* just a plenty of comfort in a Pullman Bed-Davenport, it's the 

6:.• ■ finest place in the houte to lounge, rest and read by day; a luxurious bed 
H day; by night. The Pullman Is the original high standard Bed-Davenport. Over- 

Si u 1 — -..l,* comee every obstacle against old-time Bed-Davenports. You "simply must 
■ A lUXUnOUS bell by niglll. have one" when you see them. Upholstered in black or Imperial Spanieh 

I So simple and easy a child '«athe^ I can make the change. .$37.50 
1 Get a 
I PULLMAN 
1 and have an extra bedroom 
I for your home NOW. 1911-13 Third Ave. 
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GUITERREZ RENOUNCES THE 
PRESIDENCY IS REPORT 

New Provisional Head of Mexico Said to Have Repudiated 
Election by Aguas Calientes Conference and Thrown 

His Support to Carranza 

New York, November 7.—Eulallo Gutler- 

riT, recently elected provisional President 
of Mexico, for 10 days by the Aguas 
Callentes convention, lias repudiated hie 

election, the convention and all lta acts, 
according to the Mexican Information 
bureau In this city controlled by the antl- 
Yllla {action. The bureau tonight gave 
out what purported to be a telegram 
signed by Gutierrez and other prominent 
Mexicans. 

Tha Information bureau contends Gutier- 
rez wap elected President by the conven- 
tion solely to force him to declare either 
for Villa or Carranza and that he has 
sided with the latter. The telegram, said 
to have been signed also by Gen. A. I. 
Villareal, Colonel Trevino, Luis Cabrera 
and Gen. Jesus Carranza, declared the 
convention had acted illegally in declaring 
Jt&elf a sovereign power and naming a 

President. 
The message reaffirmed allegiance to 

Carranza. 

rive at this particular point. Their best 
troops have probably moved further 
north. Those that remain, to Judge from 
the prisoners brought in, are chiefly 
either boys or men of over 40. 

Two of these prisoners, middle-aged re- 

servists from Strassbourg, we met on the 
way home as they were being brought 
into Baccarat from Neuves-Malsons. 
where they had just been caught. One 
of them told me that they had surren- 

dered of their own accord, because they 
were badly treated by their officers and 
had not enough to eat. He said that 
they had had no bread for several days 
and were nearly dying of hunger. They 
certainly looked rather wretched, but 
they seem 'beyond question relieved at 
having surrendered, especially when they 
were told that they would not be shot. 

At Baccarat there is more rain and 
desolation. The church, which was loop- 
holed by the French troops, is horribly 
shattered and disfigured by shells. 

The Germans paid for their meals in 
German marks, and for what they re- 

quisitioned in promissory notes, redeem- 
able after the war. One of the inhabi- 

tants, a woman, complained to a German 

pulice official, that the whole of her 
vine had been appropriated for this last 
rather unsatisfactory medium of ex- 

change. He obligingly offered to make 
her loss good to her from someone else’s 
cellar, if rhe would tell him where to 
find one sufficiently well stocked. 

Paid Off Old Grudge 
The really interesting point of this little 

story Is that she knew the man. Before 
the wrar nc was a commercial traveler 
and had visited Luneville twice a month 
for 18 years. When he came back In a 

position of authority be was not above 
paying of/ old scores on natives against 
whom he had a grudge. 

He was not the only one af the troops 
that occupied Luneville who knew it In 
time of peace. Another officer, quar- 
tered in tho town during the occupation, 
was well known before It as a Luneville 
manufacturer, and others, some of them 
on the staff, had been fairly frequent 
visitors. 

To call them spies would be going a 

little far; but at least it Is fairly ob- 
vious that these men. bound to be offi- 
cers in the German army in case of war 

with Franco, had gained a fairly good 
knowledge of this part of France before 
the war began. When it did begin their 

regiments happened to bo posted to the 
district with which they were familiar— 
ns a result of chance and not'of German 
organization. 

A picturesque little detail, for the truth 
of which I cannot vouch, is that one of 
the Kaiser's sons (who had once visited 
Luneville) was with his father when he 
watched one of the unsuccessful battles 
in front of Nancy, and passed through 
Luneville with him when be left the scone 

of operations to make his way back to 
Germany. 

North Carolina Wins Again 
Charlotte, N. C., November 7.—The Uni- 

versity of North Carolina defeated the 
Virginia Military institute In football here 

today, 30 to 7. Two touchdowns were 

scored within one minute of play In the 

second quarter. Bain of V. M. 1., recov- 

ered a fumble and crossed the goal line. 

On the ensuing kickoff, Winston of North 
Carolina, went through the entire cadet 
team for a touchdown. 

I I 
JUST $455,000,000 

Washington, November 7.—War’s effect 
on. the price of cotton and cotton seed 

has caused a loss of about $455,000,000 to 
American cotton farmers this year, it 
was announced today by the bureau of 
crop estimates of the department of agri- 
culture. 

Experts base their estimate on the 
shrinkage of prices this year compared 
with those of last year. This year’s 
prices are the lowest that have prevailed 
since 1898. 

Cotton prices on November 1 averaged 
6.3 cents per pound, while a year ago 
the price was 13 cents. This reduction rep- 
iesents a total shrinkage of income of 
cotton farmers for lint cotton of about 
$425,000,000. 

Cotton need -was sold by producers Oc- 
tober 1 at about $15.25 a ton, while a year 
ago the catalog price was about $22 a ton. 
This reduction represents a shrinkage of 
about $30,000,000. 

The average price of cotton per pound 
to producers on November 1 by states 
was: North Carolina, 6.5 cents; South 
Carolina, 6.6 cents; Georgia, Alabama, 
Louisiana and Texas, 6.2 cents; Tennes- 
see. Mississippi and Arkansas, 6.1 cents, 
and Oklahoma 6 cents. 

CLAIM TWO* BOYS 
CONFESS TO MURDER 

Gulfport, Miss., November 7.—Two 
white boys, Nathaniel Beggs and 
Fletcher Harvey, each 15 years old, 
were arrested here in connection with 
the finding today of the body of Cap- 
tain Shuramer aboard the^fishing boat 
Santa Marie, drifting about in the 
Louisiana marshes off the gulf coast 

opposite Dunbar, La. The police say 
the boys have confessed that during 
an argument aboard the schooner last 
Thursday night they struck the cap- 
tain, who was 70 years old, several 
times with a. hatchet. Then then 
turned the schooner adrift and got to 
land in a small boat. 

Young Beggs recently killed bis fath- 
er at McHenry, Miss. He was exoner- 
ated, It being shown the father was 

threating the boy’s mother when he 
fi££» 
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HUNTSVILLE 

Huntsville. November 7.-—(Special.) 
Mrs. Amanda W. Nance, wife of L*. 

Nance, aged 62 years, died yesterday 
at her home near Monrovia after a 

long Illness. Her husband, three daugh- 
ters and five sons Burvive her. Mrs. 
Nance was a sister of Mrs. W. B. Mad- 
kin of Huntsville. 

Cards have been received here an- 

nouncing the approaching marriage of 
Miss Dialthea Ona Peck, daughter of 
Mrs. Mary E. Peck of Somerville and 
James P. Rice, Jr., a young business 
man of this city. The marriage will be 
solemnized in the Methodist church at 
Somerville on November 25. 

Song and Addition 
From the London Chronicle. 
If soldiers be encouraged by the author- 

ities to sing on the march, civil servants 
might he exhorted to lighten their duties 
In the same way. Sir Laurence Gomme 
confesses that at the Ij^ginnlng of his 
official career he used to add up huge 
columns of figures for statistical pur- 
poses by the simple proceBS of doing the 
task to the tune of Gregorian music, and 
he was always correct In Ills arithmetic^! 
results. Examples of the practice of per- 
forming labor tasks to the accompani- 
ment of music could, Sir T,aurence says 
he produced from all over the world. 
He instances tho case of the London 
pavlors who until 40 years ago or eo used 
to be mulcted by their mates of the 

price of a pot of ale If they omitted tc 

groan rytlimically at each thud of the 
ram. 

HAS NURSED MANY 
TfflBINVALIDS 

Agnes Keyser Best Known 
Red Cross Worker 

FRIEND OF LATE KING 

Started Hospital in Grosvenor Gar- 

dens Although She Was Without 

Experience—Is One of Most 

Capable Women in Britain 

London, October 17.—(Special.)—Quite 
the most distinguished Red Cross nurse 

in England is Miss Agnes Keyser, better 

known as “Sister Agnes,’’ the founder of 

that notable Institution in Grosvenor gar- 

dens known as King Edward VII hospital 
for sick and wounded officers. 

It was or. the advice and with the as- 

sistance of the late King that Miss Key- 
ser started the hospital. Miss Keyser 
was the daughter of a gentleman who 

enjoyed the close friendship of the late 
King and the royal family generally. He 

died during the Boer war and bequeathed 
to his daughter $125,000. Miss Keyser was 

then only about 22 years of age, and was 

me of the most attractive and accom- 

plished girls In society At the time of 

her father's death it was reported that 
she was engaged to an officer in the 

Guards ther. fighting in South Africa. 

Whether this report was true or not, the 

officer was killed in action and Miss 
* Keyser shortly afterwards decided to re- 

I tire from society and devote herself to 

the nursing profession. 
| Her intention became known to Queen 
Alexandra and an invitation to Miss Key- 

I per to come to afternoon tea at Bucking- 
hum palace followed. Queen Alexandra 
then informed her that King, Edward 
thought it would be a good idea if she 

started a hospital for wounded and sick 

cfflcers in London; many officers were 

then in London invalided from South Af- 
rica, and there wras a general complaint 
among them of tlie lack of such insti- 

tutions. Nursing homes there were, of 

course, in plenty, but the best of them 
were quite beyond officers of small 
means, and none wrere liked by army men 

in general. King Edward’s idea wus to 
form a hospital exclusively for officers 
and free to all who could not afford 
to pay. Rich army men received in the 
institution would naturally be expected to 

make a payment towards its expense and 

upkeep, but the amount was a matter to 

be left to the generosity of the patient. 
Objected at First 

Miss Keyser had several objections to 

offer to the royal suggestion. She was 

altogether too young and inexperienced 
to embark on such an enterprise to start 
with. She wras then only just 22, and her 

whole available capital amounted to 

about $125,00ti, and that would scarcely be 

sufficient to start and keep the hospital 
going; finally, Miss Keyser doubted that 

such an enterprise, under her direction, 
could ever be a success as she had few 
friends and no relations among influen- 
tial military people. 

But all Miss Keyser’s objections were 

overcome by the then king. She went into 
a London hospital for six months’ train- 
ing and while there the late King and 
Queen Alexandra chose a large house Jn 
Grosvenor Gardens, where 40 $>atlents 
could bo accommodated. 

There are, by the way, several stories 
regarding the manner in which the un- : 
dertaking was financed. There is no doubt 
at all that it was King Edward's original 
intention to finance the whole concern out 
of his own pocket and to appcflnt' Miss ; 
Keyser as matron in charge: that this 

; 
was not done is certain. Miss Keyser cer- j 
tainly sank a great ejeal of her own 

money in starting the institution and the j 
house in Grosvenor Gardens and the 
whole of the hospital equipment is hers. 
At all events both the house and the 

eauipment were purchased in her name, 
tut it is probable that King Edward sup- 
plied some of the money. 

.▼lost apame noman 
Miss Keyser is undoubtedly in control 

of the institution, but it is equally certain 
that the late King and Queen Alexandra 
had something to say to the management 
of the hospital and so have the present 
monarch and Queen Mary. But what- 
ever arrangements in regard to the own- 

ership of the hospital may exist between 
Sister Agnes and the King, there is no 

question at all that it owes its success to 
Miss Keyser. It is no exaggeration to 
say that Miss Keyser is one of the most 
capable women In England. She pos- 
sesses a genius for organization, is a 

most tactful personage, and has a charm- 
ing and delightful personality. One of 
her first patients was Lord Kitchener. 
This was shortly after the Boer war, 
when he had a bad attack of influenza 
when in London. Lord Kitchener made 
a bad patient, the nurses stood fearfully 
in awe of him, but Miss Keyser did not. 
When the field marshal declared his in- 
tention ?f getting up one day before his 
temperature was yet normal Miss Keyser 
forbid him to do so. 

'*1 am not accustomed to be ordered not 
to do a thing that I intend to do, Miss 
Keyser,” explained Lord Kitchener. 

”1 am not accustomed to allow people 
here -€o do anything that I don’t Intend 
they shall do,” replied Sister Agnes, and 
she is probably the only person who has 
ever successfully defied the man w*ho Just 
now is lord and master of the English 
people, and is a greater power than Par- 
liament. 

A “Kitchenerigm” 
When Lord Kitchener left the hosrital 

tho sentence he wrote in the visitors’ 
book was characteristic of him and a 

great compliment to Miss Keyser. “Things 
are well done here; I could not manage 
the place better myself.” 

Prince Arthqr of Connaught was an- 
other patient of Miss Keyser’a. The 
prince was threatened with an attack of 
appendicitis and went into the hospital 
with a view of having an operation per- 
formed, but this was found to be un- 
necessary. When the prince was In the 
hospital the late King and Queen Alexan- 
dra came to see him. 

“Thank God, I have not to undergo this 
operation,” he exclaimed, “and will be out 
of this in a couple of clays.” Miss Keyser, 
who was in the room, turned at once to 
King Edward and said', ‘T don’t think, sir, 
that the prince ought to thank God for 
that. It’s rather rude.” 

Before the war broke out Miss Keyser 
had over 300 applications from well-to-do 
officers to reserve them a bed in her hos- 
pital in case of need, but she refused all 
such applications. One officer in the Six- 
teenth Lancers offered to pay h*^$250C 
to reserve a bed for him. Miss Keyser 
placed her hospital at the disposal of the 

i war office, by whom beds are requlsl 
tioned, and she never knows who her pa- 
tients are until they have arrived. 

The hospital a week after the engag* 
ment of Mons was full and Miss Keyset 
then rented another house in Grosvenor 
Gardens, where accommodation can be 
had for about another 50 officers. On* 
officer who Jeft the hospital recently 
presented Miss Keyser with a check foi 
9C000. 

Miss Keyser places every officer unde** 
her charge on their word of honor not to 
say one word concerning the war to the 
nurses looking after them until they have 
seen Lord Kitchener, wh ovlslts the hos- 
pital about once a week. 

Russians Master Black Sea 
Rome, November 7.—<*:25 p. m.)—Accord- 

ing to a telegram from Odessa the Rus- 
sians consider themselves absolute mas- 
ters of ths Black sea. The Turkish fleet, 
it Is declared, has retired behind ths 
Bosphorus. 

Why wait for a full dress suit 
and then pay extra money, when 

you can buy one like this for $35? 

v Hart Schaffner & Marx 
make dress suits that a custom 
tailor can’t equal at anywhere 
near the price you pay. Besides 
you see the fit first and haven’t a 

chance at being disappointed. 
We’re prepared to supply you 
with all the accessories—dress ties, 
shirts, collars, gloves and silk hose. 

M. WEIL& BRO. 
1915-17 First Avenue 

The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes 
i i 

Copyright Hart Schaffner & Mars '; 

Paris, October 30.—(Correspondence 
of the Associated Press.)—The censor- 

ship staff is being recruited from the 

faculties of French universities and 
the public recently was amused to 

learn that a news dispatch from the 

battle front had been stopped oA the 

sole ground that It contained defects 
of style. Force of habit Is so strong 
with the improvised official that It is 
sometimes hard for them to realize they 
are not correcting recitation papers. 

Stock Yards Closed 
Detroit, Mich., November 7.—The De- 

troit stock yards will be closed indefinitely 
from next Tuesday because of the hoof 
and mouth epidemic among cattle. Ar. 

order today from the department of agri- 
culture said the yards must remain closed 
until they have been thoroughly cleaned 
and disinfected/ 

Social Clubs Indicted 
Chattanooga, November 7.—(Special.) 

The Hamilton county grand Jury made 
a report today to Judge McReynolds, in 
which they returned indictments 
against all of the social clubs in the 
City on the charge of violating the pro- 
hibition laws of Tenessee in dispen- 
sing liquors. The indictments are 

against the clubs as corporations. Ser- 
vice was begun this afternoon. 
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CHARGE GERMANS 
DISGUISE AS WOMEN 

Paris, November 7.—(3:15 p. m.)—On® 
of the latest German runes is to disguise 
as women,. It is learned here. 

In this garb German soldiers recently 
went out to gather potatoes in a field 
near Senones. Near Trois Malsons a 

German convoy was observed apparently 
escorted by a group of women. In both 
cases the fraud was discovered by the 
French troops who opened fire. The dis- 
guised soldiers and and under their skirts 
appeared the boots of cavalrymen. 

Dives Under Auto to Save Girl 
Philadelphia North American. 

Trenton, N. J.—An automobile with 
three occupants plunged through a 

bridge into the Delaware and Raritan 

canal, at Scudders Falls today. Those 
in the car were William Smith, Miss 

Bessie Wyndoff. and Miss Hazel Thorn, 
all of Dambertville. They escaped with 
a few painful injuries and a ducking. 
The auto overturned as it crashed 
through the rails. 

The girls were in the rear seat and 
Miss Wyndoff was trapped under the 
machine. Smith bravely dived down 
and opened the door of the car, saving 
the girl’s life. 

An Illusion Shattered 
From the Washington Star. 

"Great Scott," exclaimed the man who 
is always looking for a chance to be sur- 

prised. "Hailstone,” commented his wife. 
"That’s the piece of ice the ice man left 
at 7 o’clock this morning. 

THEODORE IS NAMED I 
HAITIAN PRESIDENT ■ 

Port an Prince, Haiti,, November 7. iBB 
Davllmar Theodore, leader of the recent 

succesfu! rebellion against President Za- K|l| 
mor, today was elected president of tho fffiB 
Haitian republic by Congress. The city IjJ 
la calm. 

Kentucky State Loaeg 
Da Fayette, Ind., November 7.— Perdue H| 

defeated Kentucky State at football hero |||b 
today, 40 to 0. Kentucky scored In the 
third quarter, when Coach Smith replaced ■ 

the entire Purdue team with second string IH 
players. In the final quarter the regular 
team reentered the game. 
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A Few Convincing Prices I 
Specials for Week of Tuesday, Nov. 10th. I 

j 20 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar.$1.00 
24-lb. bag Roller Champion Flour .. 85c 

24-lb. bag Gold Medal Flour.79c 
1 peck Sweet Potatoes.19c 

J‘ 1 peck Irish Potatoes 20c 
2-lb. can Best Full Pack Tomatoes .. .6c 
1 lb. Meadow Gold Butter.-.37c 
1 lb. Best Cream Cheese.17c 
1 lb. Best Butterine.21c 

! 5-lb. pail Best Pure Lard .69c 
10-lb. pail Best Pure Lard.$1.33 

■ 5-lb. pail Snowdrift Lard.49c 
\ 10-lb. pail Snowdrift Lard.86c 

White Salt Meat, per lb.. .15c 
; 

i 11 bars Octagon Soap.38c 
15 lbs. Best Head Rice... .$1.00 

Navy Beans, per lb.7c 
Lima Beans, per lb. 8c 
Dried Peas, per lb.-7c 
Best Moclia and .Java, Femdale Cof- 

fee, pei' lb.33c 
Best Temple Garden Coffee, per lb...29c 
Fresh Pork Ham, per lb.17*4c 
Fresh Pork Shoulder, per lb.16}4c 
Pork Chops, per lb.19c 
Pure Pork Sausage, per lb.20c 
Lamb Chops, per lb.19yac 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dozen ......29c 

A full line of Staple and Fancy Groceries 
and Meats at correspondingly low prices. 

WALTON-MORROW | ▼ ▼ GROCERY CO. v" 1 
2231-2233-2235 Magnolia Point fj 
Telephone Main 6110*6111-6112 I 
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